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First, may I offer the guild’s
heartfelt condolences to Ed
Nock on the loss of his
beloved Louise. She was the
foundation under “Edward”
and was the light of his life. We
offer our friendship and
support in whatever you need.
The longest day of the year is
behind us and it’s hard to
believe it’s July, I hope all the
projects you planned for the
year are on target. The guild
still has plenty of activities
planned: workshops on sleighs
and gifts for our ladies as well
as a trip to visit Doug
Simpson’s sawmill and lumber
operation.

2019 Meetings:

Membership Meetings
Delmar VFW
7:30 P. M.

Jan 17
Mar 21
May 16 Jul 21*
Sep 19
Nov 21*
*July meeting is a
Sunday picnic

*Nov meeting is the
banquet

July Program
Our next meeting is the annual
picnic. We will have the picnic
on Sunday, July, 21st at 1pm at
Living Stones Church
31695 Winterplace Parkway
Salisbury, MD 21804
Bring a covered dish and a
project for show and tell!

Of course our next function
is the annual picnic at the
church this Sunday. Bring a dish
and a project for show and tell
and we will have a great
afternoon of fellowship and
refreshments to celebrate
another year of providing toys
to needy children on
Delmarva.
-Jack Dalton
MDWW President
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Member Projects

We would like to
feature member
projects in every
newsletter. You are
encouraged to send all
your project photos to
David Southern at
DavidSouthern
Designs@gmail.com.

Send your woodworking
tips and tricks in to
David as well and he will
feature them in the
newsletter.

David Southern just finished building
reproduction doors for St. Bartholomew’s
Episcopal Church in Quantico, MD.The doors are
made according to spec as exact replicas of the
original doors that were fitted to the church in
1733. The are double leaf doors with African
mahogany exteriors and southern yellow pine
interiors.The pine comes from a tree that was
taken down on the church’s property and milled
by Doug Simpson.The frame is 5”x5” white oak
timbers with drawbore mortise and tenon
joinery.The hinges and cut nails were forged by
Michael Cauldron and the lock was forged by
Peter Ross.These doors will surely last for
generations.
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Shop “On” (previously “For” Wheels)
By BobTardiff
Jim Laverty’s shop is in his two-car garage and was originally built and equipped for
work on cars. Like many, he got started in woodworking because he needed something, but
couldn’t find what he was looking for in stores. He could see the design in his head and
decided to make it. What was it? A compact, floating open sided box with a hinged top that
would be near the phone. The box was for phone books; the hinged top could be slanted to
make a nice writing surface while talking on the phone. Thus began Jim’s adventure in
woodworking.
To this day all, of Jim’s work, is either kept or given away. “Why?”, I asked.
“Woodworking is supposed to be fun!”, he said. “To sell to the public means things would
have to be perfect and that stress would take all the fun out of it for me.”
One of Jim’s largest projects was building a pulpit for his church. All he had was a
picture of the pulpit the pastor wanted and its length, width and height. He also knew that
there were shelves inside, accessible from the back, and that there was to be an adjustable
book holder on top. The pulpit would be made out of red oak, but needed to match the
finish an existing red oak table. That’s it. He designed it and experimented with stains to
get the perfect match. Below is photo of the finished pulpit in his shop and next to it the
pulpit and table in use at the church.
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What about Jim’s shop? It is climatecontrolled throughout the year, has a sink with
running water (which is handy for gluing needs), a
TV, and even an internet connection.
One of the first things you might see is a lathe
and drill press. Both tools are computer controlled
and have brushless motors that maintain constant
torque. Since their rpm adjusts by computer, there
is no changing of belts and pulleys. And a warning is
given when reversing the rotation. Notice that the
lathe is doing double duty as an air pillow drum
sander.

Taking a few more steps into the shop, you would see a few tools nestled together, a
1967 red Camaro, and various tools and cabinets arranged around the edges of the garage.
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The shop is well equipped with all the usual tools: a table saw, chop saw, band saw,
planer, several different sanders, dust collection system, etc. The shop is made more
efficient by having many of the tools on wheels. So, once the car is backed out, there is
plenty of room to move tools into the work area, plug them in, and hook them up to the
dust collection system. A neat side benefit is that only the tools needed for a particular task
need to be moved to the work area, thus creating a space tailored to the job at hand.
A really cool tool in the shop is the Noden AdjustaBench© which is also on wheels (see
http://www.adjustabench.com for details). It folds to stand along a wall, and more
importantly, you can set its height and tilt to suit and need. Jim says this bench is one of the
most useful items in the shop.

Jim likes to design things. One day his carbon fiber fork cracked on his bicycle,
rendering the part useless. At this point, most would throw it away. But not Jim. He turned
it into a table lamp for his man-cave. Pretty ingenious.
In closing, I spent a very pleasant morning talking with Jim about his shop and how it
came to be. The discussion of course, led to talking about some of his other interests like
cars, target shooting, hunting and biking. Thanks Jim, for sharing your shop with the club!

